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Abstract
For over a decade, India's digital public infrastructure (DPI) has been harnessed for cash transfers to citizens through the Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) programme. The DBT programme has grown exponentially since the COVID-19 pandemic. Recent studies show that in India and the developing world, government-to-person (G2P) transfers have become a significant factor in women's adoption of financial services. Women's decision-making powers within their homes improve due to digital G2P payments, which also has a positive impact on their employment, health, and education. But women continue to face barriers in digital access and usage, along with adverse norms, which impacts their digital financial inclusion.

Aligning with G20 priorities of financial inclusion and women’s economic empowerment, this policy brief reviews the use of digital technology in G2P payments to women in India, analyse the gaps, and draw lessons for emerging economies. It offers recommendations to the G20 to strengthen digital G2P payment programmes.
The Challenge
In 2013, the Indian government introduced Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT), a government-to-person (G2P) payments programme for social benefits. The programme had a few stated objectives: to reduce fiscal leakages, eliminate corruption, reduce costs, and increase efficiency in the delivery of welfare. It would simultaneously accelerate financial inclusion and social empowerment through transfers made directly into citizens’ bank accounts.

The DBT programme, which has led to savings of INR 2.73 trillion between 2013 and 2022,¹ has grown to cover nearly all welfare schemes by the government, ranging from pensions and wages, to health, education, rural development, housing, and subsidies in food, fuel, and agricultural. More than INR 6.9 trillion was transferred in 2022-23 compared to INR 3.8 trillion in 2019-20, an increase of over 80 percent in cash transfers as cash transfers became a lifeline during the COVID-19 pandemic (see Figure 1).² India is not alone in this; the pandemic led to the largest scale-up of cash transfers for social protection globally, which were planned or implemented in 186 countries.³

Figure 1: Direct Benefit Transfer Beneficiaries in India (in millions, by type)
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Source: IMF Working Papers⁴ and Government of India⁵
DBT has been built on the back of the robust digital public infrastructure (DPI) framework, which has helped India advance its development goals, fast-track financial inclusion, and enable efficient delivery of public services. DPI, which allows for exponential outcomes, has helped India accelerate financial inclusion by four decades (see Figure 2).

This feat can be credited to Aadhaar, the foundational building block of DPI, and the largest biometric identification programme in the world. Aadhaar is the central element of the ‘Jan Dhan, Aadhaar, and mobile’ (JAM) trinity, which integrates bank accounts (Jan Dhan) with unique identity (Aadhaar) and mobile technology to form the core structure for direct transfers. Through DPI-based solutions, the gender gap in access to bank accounts has been closed and there has been considerable progress in addressing credit gaps to women entrepreneurs, by prioritising lending to women.

Figure 2: Financial Inclusion in India (financial institution account %)

From April to June 2020, India leveraged its existing DPI to undertake the largest COVID-19-related cash transfer worldwide to 206 million female beneficiaries (see Figure 3). It demonstrated that digital cash transfers can promote macroeconomic resilience and, at the same time, cushion the impact of shock on households by providing a sound social safety net.\textsuperscript{10} Government-to-person (G2P) payments have driven up the financial inclusion of women in developing countries worldwide. In 2021, 423 million women in developing countries opened their first account at a financial institution to receive government payments, like pensions, wages, welfare, and subsidies.\textsuperscript{12} Receiving digital payments from the government is a catalyst for financial inclusion, and those who receive payments are more likely to save and borrow money as well.\textsuperscript{13}

Figure 3: Top 10 COVID-19 related cash transfer programmes in the world by actual coverage (million people)

Source: World Bank, 2021\textsuperscript{11}
Barriers to women’s access

Even though India has a lead in G2P payments through a responsive and inclusive digital system, there is evidence that female beneficiaries of DBT are at greater risk of unintended exclusion. This is down to the social and economic barriers that women face.

Less than 54 percent women in India own a mobile phone, a gender divide that is among the highest in the world. Women are likely to lack identification and access to mobile phones, and face barriers to developing digital literacy and restrictive norms that impede their usage of mobile phones.

Mobile phones are critical for accessing information. Without access to digital devices, women are cut off from knowledge, employment opportunities, and networks to make full use of government benefits. A 2019 study on DBT found that women were in many cases unaware of their entitlements, the timing of disbursements, and how to use their accounts. An assessment of cash transfers to women during the COVID-19 pandemic corroborates these findings. Female beneficiaries struggled to access information on transfers and access payments through cash-out facilities (like bank branches or banking agents) in conditions where women’s dependence on cash-out facilities is higher than men (see Figure 4).

To address women’s exclusion, care must be taken to ensure that the programme design has a target beneficiary approach and accounts for

Figure 4: Gender Gap in Bank Account Ownership versus Digital Payments in India

Source: Global Findex 2021
norms that impact their digital financial inclusion, like a vast majority of women not being in paid work, more likely to work in the informal sector, to take on the burden of care work, and face mobility constraints.\(^{19}\)

**Case Study: Prioritising female beneficiaries in G2P payments in Assam, India.**

Assam has taken the lead in putting women at the centre of G2P payments. In October 2020, the government of Assam launched a cash transfer programme, *Orunodoi*, for economically disadvantaged families. The programme has rapidly scaled up to cover two million families. Every month, an amount of INR 1,250 (a little over US$15) is transferred to the bank account of a family to cover the cost for medicines, pulses, sugar, fruits, and vegetables, and for electricity. The family has to nominate a female member as a beneficiary, acknowledging the role of women as primary caretakers of the family.

*Source: Assam Orunodoi Scheme\(^{20}\)*
The G20’s Role
The pandemic underscored the importance of DPI in providing social assistance. It enabled governments to reach an unprecedented number of new beneficiaries, bringing them into social protection and financial systems for the first time (see Figure 5).

India’s DBT programme has achieved significant success, and other countries can learn from its outcomes and challenges. The G20 can play a crucial role in the coordination among relevant stakeholders, governments, and the private sector to ensure inclusive systems worldwide for G2P payments.

Financial inclusion has been a priority for the G20. There have been multiple initiatives that have taken forward this agenda, including the Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI), the G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Inclusion, and the G20 Financial Inclusion Action Plan 2020. The 2020 communiqué by G20 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors supported the GPFI’s emphasis on the digital financial inclusion of women. In 2022, under the Indonesian presidency, ‘closing the digital gender gap’ was discussed as a top priority at the Ministerial Conference on Women’s Empowerment. The Digital Economy

Figure 5: Government payments in cash to unbanked adults

Source: Global Findex 2021

Note: Adults without an account received government payments in 2021 in cash only. Shifting these payments to accounts could create an entry point among the unbanked for financial inclusion.
Task Force was upgraded to a Digital Economy Working Group, which identified ‘digital financial inclusion’ and ‘payment system in the digital era’ as key priorities under the G20’s finance track for 2022.23

Women’s participation in the labour market is lower than men’s in all G20 member countries.24 At the 2014 summit, G20 leaders pledged to reduce the gap in labour force participation rates between men and women by 25 percent by 2025. There is evidence that cash transfers into bank accounts of women improve their labour force participation, which can serve as a roadmap to the Brisbane Commitment.25

It is estimated that nearly 60 percent of global GDP relied on digital technologies in 2022 and this is likely to increase further, putting at risk those who are unable to participate in the digital economy, especially women.26 Digital G2P payments are a pathway to bring women into the digital economy. Increasing women’s participation in the digital economy could potentially increase the global GDP by US$5 billion.27

The gender digital divide is most prevalent in low and middle-income countries. The G20 initiative #eSkills4Girls, established under the Germany presidency in 2017, aims at tackling the gender digital divide in low income and developing countries to boost education and employment opportunities for women and girls. As emerging economies hold the grouping’s presidency there is a unique opportunity for the G20 to consider a range of solutions and coordinate global efforts for investing in women’s digital financial inclusion.
Case study: Learnings from digital cash transfers in Brazil and Indonesia

Brazil and Indonesia, both G20 countries, expanded coverage of G2P payments and added millions of beneficiaries through the intensive use of technology in response to the pandemic. To provide emergency aid to the most vulnerable population, Brazil had to identify millions of beneficiaries in a very short time. It deployed data crossings between official databases, made emergency aid available through digital channels, and verification of the eligibility to emergency aid was done through massive treatment of data.

Program Keluarga Harapan, Indonesia’s largest conditional cash transfer programme, pivoted in response to COVID-19 by adding beneficiaries and increasing the disbursement amount and frequency. This was made possible using technology, which outpaced the ability to keep beneficiaries informed. The changes in the programme were communicated via mass media and WhatsApp messages, and through village-level governments, and neighbourhood associations.

Source: World Bank, December 2021; Women’s World Banking, October 2020
Recommendations to the G20
The experience with the pandemic has shown that countries with advanced DPI and payment systems are better equipped to extend social protection and enhance financial inclusion. This brief recommends putting women at the centre of digital G2P payment programmes to help countries mitigate exclusion risks, increase impact on women’s empowerment and improve social protection systems.29 With the rapid expansion of G2P payments there is an opportunity to catalyse necessary reforms and address gender gaps through the G20, which can facilitate knowledge exchange and capacity-building of G2P payment systems for improved outcomes for women.

**Optimise the DPI approach for financial inclusion**

The G20 can support a knowledge exchange platform for countries to share expertise and best practices on DPI for financial inclusion. It can foster capacity-building to improve G2P payment systems, which could encompass the development of inclusive DPI and digital payment systems, identification and targeting of beneficiaries, and data management and data protection mechanisms.

The G20 can further promote collaboration among stakeholders in G2P programmes, such as governments, financial institutions, technology and payment service providers, and civil society organisations. It can set frameworks for countries to track and measure financial inclusion through DPI. In addition, India’s MOSIP (Modular Open Source Identity Platform) and the World Bank’s Identity for Development, which are helping countries build their national digital identification systems, could encourage partner countries to create tracking mechanisms for financial inclusion in tandem with their identification programmes.

**Prioritise gender-responsive design and targeting**

The G20 can encourage countries to adopt gender-responsive design and targeting in G2P payments to maximise impact on female beneficiaries with the following approaches:

i) **Collect and analyse gender-disaggregated data:** The pandemic exposed the gaps in existing social registry systems. The precision with which social programmes can be targeted increases with the granularity of data that is available to
governments about individuals and households. The G20 can establish a common framework for data collection and support initiatives by national statistical offices and financial institutions to collect and analyse gender-disaggregated data and share anonymised data among stakeholders for evidence-based policy actions.

ii) Targeted communication and awareness campaigns: Awareness campaigns are essential for female beneficiaries who are more likely than men to lack access to information on benefits. One study in India found that 65 percent of women preferred in-person interactions to understand programme objectives and resolve queries on direct transfers. The G20 can create guidelines for financial institutions and civil society organisations to improve awareness initiatives on G2P programmes.

iii) Mobilise women's networks: Incorporating women's collectives (such as savings groups, producer cooperatives, self-help groups, and community-based organisations) at every stage of programme implementation is an effective strategy. These groups can be mobilised for enrolling female beneficiaries, improving awareness, and for creating access to digital devices and digital literacy. These networks can also play a role in creating a feedback loop between beneficiaries and the local government. The G20 can devise policies to support local governments and NGOs to create capacities for women's groups to work on this.

Reduce barriers for female beneficiaries

Women face tech-related and social barriers. The following approaches can be considered to resolve these issues:

i) Facilitate universal access to mobile phones: In a paper under the Saudi Arabia presidency in 2020, the GPFI outlined policy options for the G20 to advance women's digital financial inclusion through universal access to mobile phones. However, across low- and middle-income countries, women are still seven percent less likely than men to own a mobile phone, and 15 percent less likely to use mobile internet. The G20 can facilitate women's universal ownership of mobile phones to close the mobile phone ownership gap. Governments can work with the
private sector to provide incentives to promote access, affordability, and use of mobile phones.

**ii) Bridge the gender skills divide:**
Digital financial literacy is critical for beneficiaries of G2P payments. The digital gender divide is aggravated by the literacy gap. Since women are less likely to own a mobile phone, it further limits their learning of digital financial skills. The G20 countries can develop a common framework for public-private partnerships to enhance digital and financial literacy.

**iii) Create cash withdrawal networks:**
Women depend the most on accessible cash-out facilities, including ATMs and agents, to convert digital money into cash. A study of DBT in India found female beneficiaries faced barriers in the last mile of banking services, which hindered them from accessing benefits. The business correspondents programme in India for cash-out agents is a successful example of how introducing more women as agents can lead to far greater financial inclusion of female beneficiaries as they find women easier to approach and more trustworthy. The G20 can foster efforts of governments and financial institutions to create cash-out networks to support women.

**iv) Gender-responsive grievance redressal systems:** Beneficiary feedback and grievance redressal systems should address the needs of female beneficiaries and the challenges and concerns they face. The systems should be broadly publicised, easily accessible, and ensure complaints are handled in a timely manner. The G20 can lay down principles to address vulnerability to errors and ensure maximum inclusion.
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